Introduction
Ecology. Studies of environmental systems consistently show levels of microbial diversity based on 16S rRNA sequence analysis significantly exceed that which had been estimated by laboratory cultivation (see e.g. Giovannoni et. al, 1990; Liesack et. al, 1992; Schmidt et. al, 1991; Ward et. al,1990; Borneman & Triplett, 1997; Pace, 1997; Hughes et. al, 2001; Dunbar et. al, 2002; Zhou et. al, 2002) . In fact, it is estimated that as many as 99% of the microbes visible by microscopy in environmental samples have not been cultivated in the laboratory (Amann et. al, 1995) . These rRNA based, culture independent, methods will continue to be important in studies examining natural and managed microbial communities, including ecosystem function, biocontrol, waste treatment, bioprospecting, and studies of microbially mediated bioremediation.
Our view of the evolutionary relationships among life forms on Earth was revolutionized by the comparative analysis of ribosomal RNA sequences (Woese et. al, 1990) . Life is now viewed as belonging to one of three primary lines of evolutionary descent: the Archaea, Bacteria or Eucarya. This shift in paradigm has not only challenged our understanding of life's origin (Woese, 1998) , but also provided an intellectual framework for studying extant lifeparticularly the vast diversity of microorganisms. The repository of rRNA sequences that has permitted major advances in biology form the core of the Ribosomal Database Project (RDP; Maidak et. al, 2001) . RDP is a value added database available to the research community through the RDP website (http://rdp.cme.msu.edu). The RDP organizes raw sequences into alignments, annotates rRNA sequence data, provides a phylogenetic overview of life and offers a suite of services and tools to assist in the handling and analysis of rRNA data. These RDP products are widely used in molecular phylogeny and evolutionary biology, microbial ecology, bacterial identification, characterizing microbial populations, and in understanding the diversity of life.
Counter-Bioterriorism.
There is a critical need for rapid detection of biological warfare agents by public health laboratories, first-response personnel such as police and firefighters, and by military troops in the field. This need extends to detection of unconventional pathogens and novel agents, as well as distinguishing threat agents from the background populations. The combination of emerging nucleic acid microarray technology and group-specific probes based on rRNA gene sequences provides the potential for a rapid, high throughput analysis of air, water, and soil samples, and holds the promise of being able to detect and classify microbial threats, even those unknown to the test developers.
Originally limited to the specialist in molecular evolution, rRNA sequence analysis has become a mainstream tool important in a number of fields: Genome Sequencing. The evolutionary relationships among microbes as determined by rRNA-based phylogeny have been used as a fundamental criterion for selection of microbes in genome sequencing efforts. In addition, these rRNA-based phylogenies serve as the framework upon which lateral gene transfer is measured. As additional genome sequencing candidates are chosen to address fundamental questions such as the species concept in bacteria, rRNA sequence data will continue to provide critical information needed to select and analyze microbial genomes.
Public Health. The use of 16S rRNA for identifying microbial culture isolates in the clinical laboratory is well established (Tang et. al, 1998) . Ribosomal RNA analysis has proven important for the identification of previously uncharacterized microbial pathogens (Relman et al., 1992; Wilson et al., 1991; Anderson et al., 1991) . It has also proved useful in the identification of causative agents in unexplained critical illness (Nikkari et al., 2002) .
History of RDP
RDP arose out of research conducted by two University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign (UIUC) faculty members, Carl R. Woese and Gary J. Olsen. Woese recognized early that ribosomal RNA could be used to elicit phylogenetic relationships between organisms due to rRNA's conserved sequence. A collection of 471 16S rRNA sequences, many of which were generated in Woese's laboratory, were made available to the public in the first release of the RDP on January 5 th 1992. In 1995 funding was awarded jointly to Michigan State University (MSU) and UIUC to migrate RDP to a true commercial database management system. The RDP moved to MSU on July 31 , 1998 with the unveiling of the new RDP website at MSU and RDP release 7.0.
Release 7.0, the first RDP release prepared at MSU, included 9835 aligned and annotated rRNA sequences, a 66% increase from release 6.1 (5907 sequences), the last release prepared at UIUC. In addition to the sequences, the release 7.0 website offered eight online analysis tools, a phylogenetically consistent hierarchy of all the sequences, and a large phylogenetic tree. During the first six full months after release 7.0, the MSU website was visited by an average of 1776 users (unique ip addresses) conducting 3834 sessions per month. There have been three additional releases on the MSU website, each one increasing the number of aligned sequences available to our users (Table 1 ). The number of online tools we offer has increased to eleven, with major revisions to most tools occurring at least once in ensuing releases. Starting with release 8, we changed our treeing strategy to offer, instead of a single giant tree, a set of smaller overlapping trees. On November 19, 2001, Laboratory for Molecular Classification in the Center for Information Biology at the National Institute of Genetics (NIG), Japan began hosting an RDP mirror site to provide better service to users in that part of the world (http://rdp.genes.nig.ac.jp).
The latest RDP release, 8.1, contains 23053 aligned and annotated rRNA sequences extracted from the primary sequence databases (DDBJ, EMBL, and GenBank). In addition, this release includes a set of 108 overlapping phylogenetic trees spanning the breadth of phylogeny. The majority of the sequence data are small-subunit bacterial and archeal sequences (16277), reflecting the interests of the majority of RDP users. Other sizable collections include eukaryotic small subunit sequences (5201) and mitochondrial small subunit sequences (1503).
RDP On-Line Research Tools
The RDP's suite of web-based research tools provides access to RDP data and allows users to analyze their own data within the RDP framework. In the year ending April 30, 2002, these tools were accessed by an average of 4248 users (unique IP addresses) conducting 8386 sessions each month, These tools include: Sequence Match, a tool for comparing a user submitted sequences to the RDP database and providing the best matches in the context of the RDP's phylogenetically consistent hierarchy. Sequence Match uses a rapid comparison method that does not require sequence alignment and works well with partial sequences. Sequence Align, a primary sequence aligner that aligns user submitted sequences to match the RDP's alignment by pairing them with the closest matches in the RDP's alignment. The resulting aligned sequences are annotated to distinguish regions aligned with high confidence. Phylip Interface is a phylogenetic tree building and visualization tool built around the well-respected PHYLIP phylogeny inference package (Felsenstein, 1993) . It allows the user to create a Neighbor-Joining (Satiou & Nei, 1987) phylogenetic tree with a combination of user and RDP sequences. A Java applet allows tree manipulation and the resulting tree may be downloaded in several formats (Newick, PS, PDF and EPS). Probe Match, a program for examining the specificity of phylogenetically targeted rRNA probes and primers. This progam uses the PatScan tool developed by Ross Overbeek (http://www-unix.mcs.anl.gov/compbio/PatScan/HT ML/patscan.html). It displays matching and near-matching regions from the RDP alignments along with information about their relative position on the rRNA molecule and estimates of melting temperatures of the duplexes. Chimera Check. One of the most notable problems with rRNA based community analysis is the formation of rRNA chimeras during PCR amplification. Chimera Check tests for evidence of chimeric structure by attempting to find a breakpoint in the sequence such that the 5' and 3' portions are most similar to different database sequences. Distance Matrix produces a classical pairwise distance matrix between RDP sequences and/or user submitted sequences. This tool uses the Sequence Align tool internally to align user sequences to the RDP alignment before the similarity is calculated.
T-RFLP. Terminal Restriction Fragment Length
Polymorphism community profile analysis has become a common method of comparing diversity between microbial communities (see eg. Marsh, 1999) . The RDP's T-RFLP tool produces a measure of similarity between different profiles. It does not compare the profiles to RDP sequence data. TAP-TRFLP permits the user to perform in silico T-RFLP experiments on the RDP alignments (Marsh et. al, 2000) . The output can be sorted and viewed either phylogenetically or by size. TAP-TRFLP can be used to guide experimental design as well as to provide insight into interpreting experimental results. Alignment Slices extracts vertical regions of the alignment and highlights variations between neighboring sequences. Useful for examining probe candidates or for simply browsing a region of the alignment. Hierarchy Browser provides an interactive, phylogenetically consistent hierarchical view of RDP's sequence holdings. Users can navigate between groups, view sequences, and select sequences for download or for inclusion in other RDP analysis functions. The displayed data include the number of sequences in each group and a handy condensed visual representation of the completeness of each sequence. Users may search on annotation information, including name, strain, and culture repository accession. Sub Trees allows users to examine our rRNA phylogenies and extract subtrees through a Java based applet. Trees can be downloaded in several formats. RDP Tutorial is an online interactive tutorial to guide users through the basics of rRNA sequence analysis. This tutorial is suitable both for the researcher new to rRNA-based analysis and as a teaching module for upper-level undergraduate and graduate classes.
The RDP Going Forward
With each RDP release, the number of aligned and annotated sequences has increased (Table 1) . As the number of rRNA sequences increases, one obvious question concerns whether further rRNA sequencing is likely to uncover additional rRNA diversity. For a simple measure of diversity, we clustered all Prokaryotic sequences from RDP release 8 using the UGPMA method. Clusters were chosen at an evolutionary distance of 0.1. In most genera, this distance is greater than the distance between member species. As examples, by this measure, Escherichia coli and Klebsiella pneumoniae are about 0.04 evolutionary units distant, while E. coli and Nitrosomonas europaea are 0.23 units apart. The membership of each cluster was examined to determine which RDP release first contained a member of the cluster (Fig 1A) . The number of represented clusters increased with each release, although more slowly than the number of sequences. Since no attempt was made to select only 'reliable' or 'high-quality' sequences, the number of clusters may be inflated by the inclusion of artifactual sequences, for example, chimeric sequences. Since aberrant sequences from separate events are unlikely to appear related, we determined both the total number of clusters and the number with more than one representative and found a similar increase.
We also examined Proteobacterial sequences alone in the same manner (Fig 1B) . Of the 23 bacterial Phyla (Garrity et. al, 2002) , the Proteobacteria are arguably the most overrepresented by available rRNA sequence data, comprising 6893 of the 15,104 (eu)Bacterial sequences in RDP release 8. Although this method gives only one estimate of the diversity represented by rRNA data, by this measure, both total Prokaryotic and Proteobacterial rRNA diversity have continued to increase with each RDP release. This continued increase in bacterial diversity seen in the rRNA data is consistent with the continued increase in diversity implied at the taxonomic level, for example, by the continued isolation of new bacterial genera.
There is every indication that comparison of rRNA sequences will, for the foreseeable future, continue to hold a central role in bacterial phylogeny. In addition, the role of 16S rRNA in bacterial taxonomy has been reinforced by the recent recommendation of The Ad Hoc Committee for the Re-Evaluation of the Species Definition in Bacteriology that all species descriptions include 16S rRNA sequences (Stakenbrandt et al. 2002) . The availability of whole genome sequences and housekeeping gene sequences may supplement rRNA sequences for some types of analysis. Yet additional technologies such as microarrays (Murray et. al 2001; Cho & Tiedje, 2001 ) and high-throughput rRNA sequencing (Spirina et. al, 2002) presage new areas where rRNA may play an important role. The RDP will endeavor to evolve along with these technologies to better serve our user community into the future.
